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Insurance Security Program (ISP)

DATA SHEET

- Tim Cadwell
Pension Investors Corporation of Orlando

“We are grateful to have GoldSky as our IT security and 
compliance partner in the SMB marketplace. Thank you for 
the expertise you provided in performing our annual 
Security Risk Assessment and HIPAA Compliance Review.  
You all are incredibly smart and ahead of the game when it 
comes to assessing a company and providing affordable 
and eand efficient IT security and technology solutions!”

-  Implementation of NIST Cybersecurity Framework
-  ISO/IEC 27000 Auditing and Training
-  HIPAA Compliance Management
-  Cyber Security Risk Assessment
-  NAIC Model Law Compliance Check 
-  CSOaaS Protection Services
-  Security Plan Development-  Security Plan Development
-  Monthly Vulnerability Scans
-  Security Awareness Training
-  Incident Response Planning
-  Disaster Recovery & Business 

PROGRAM SERVICE OFFERING

As the threat landscape continues to evolve in today’s data-driven world, there is a vital need for highly reliable 
cyber security solutions that deliver real-time detective, corrective, preventive systems analytics and data securi-
ty solutions to help secure business transactions within the insurance industry. As a highly regulated industry, in-
surance companies are expected to maintain a thorough visibility of the safety and security of tangible and intan-
gible artifacts, including network traffic data, systems security configurations, employee computing habits, and 
much more. 

At GoldSky Cyber Security, our experienced engineers actively interface and collaborate with organizations in the 
insurance industry to offer compliance-specific development and management services, including industry regu-
latory consultation to help assure a robust cyber security posture that is in-tune with both government and indus-
try standards. Our industry-specific cyber security services provide a highly integrated internal and external data 
flow protection approach, which allows public and private insurance companies to meet the evolving technologi-
cal demands of moving fast and staying relevant.

ISP PROGRAM OVERVIEW

CONTACT US TODAY TO SCHEDULE A FREE 
ISP CONSULTATION
info@goldskysecurity.com or call 407-853-8400


